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Discovery engines fail to get start order
By Kelly Humphdee workersa24-hour breakafterthreeconsecutive did not go fullterm, we were impressedwith all the way down the line. We think this is

The command to startDiscovery's engines countdownsfor the Wet CountdownDemon- the professionalmanner in which the launch something that can be prettyeasily overcome
forthe 22-secondFlightReadinessFiring(FRF) strationTest (WCDDT)and the FRF. team respondedto the situation,"he said."We and get througha good FRF the next time,"
wasnever givenThursday,apparentlybecause If the turnaround can be completed in 72 maintain high confidence we'll get a good he added.
a fuel bleedvalvefailedtoclosequicklyenough, hours,the FRF willtake placeat 6:30a.m.CDT missionoff inthe near future." Joe Lombardo,SSME projectmanager for

The on-board launch sequencercomputer Sunday. If a hardware "We did geta bunch MarshallSpaceFlightCentar,saidthe fuelbleed
inhibitedthe start command to all three Space malfunction must be ._=_.. _rlf'_ _ _ / of the special tests out valve,openedpriorto enginestarttoallowliquid

ShuttleMain Engines (SSME)at the T-minus 5- taken care of, the FRF O_ of the way we had hydrogen to circulate and cool the engine, only

second mark when it received a major compo- is expected to be planned for tanking," reached the 24-percent closed position when
nent failurecommand from an enginecontroller, delayed three days or said Talone. "We the sequencer automatically aborted the firing.
A "go" for main engine start had been given, a week more. The Return to Flight obviously got another The valve was supposed to have reached the
and the hydrogenbum igniterswere operating. STS-26 Commander good countdown run in 20-percent closed position two seconds after

"We have elected to go directly into a 72- Rick Hauck,whowitnessed the test at Kennedy andeverytimewe run thatwe geta goodtraining the close command was given. The valve was
hour scrub turnaround," said Tip Talone, Space Center, said the crew recognized that session for the crew. in the process of closing completely, and the
Discovery's flow manager. The decision was such delays can occur and is looking forward "Today went very smoothly and from that two-second check is used to assure that the
based on the need to replenish the hydrogen to learningthe plan for resolvingthe problem, standpoint the hardware performed very well valve is closed by the time the engines start.
and oxygen farms and the need to give pad "Althoughwe were disappointedtoday's test down to that point We think today was a plus P_aseseeTEST, Page4.

Clamshell device
top repairoption
for oxidizerleak

_.:_--._:_-_i A "clamshell"approach develop- familiaritywith the oxidizer and its
"_""_ ed byJSC andRockwellInternational qualities.

is now the primaryoptionfor on-the- Tests of both the external and
pad repair of a tiny oxidizer leak in internalapproachesindicatedDisoov-
Discovery's left Orbital Maneuvering ery could be flown with confidence
System(OMS) pod, after the fix,althoughsome certiflca-

Space Shuttleprogrammanagers tion testing of materials and tech-
meetingTuesdayat KennedySpace niquescontinues.The JSC/Rockwell
Center gave a preliminarygo-ahead approach was given precedence
to proceed with a repair at the pad. primarilybecause itwas furtheralong
The decision will be reconsidered indevelopmentandtasting.
aftera fullreviewofdatafromthe FIJght Paul Svejkovsky, a Lemsco

: ReadinessFiring. employee, has been developing a
Using the primary repairoptionis- prototypeclamshellandclampatJSC,

expectedto add no more than one Morrissaid. Wednesday, he flew to
,'/ totwo weekstothe launchprocessing White SandsTest Facilityto fit check

flowfor STS-26. The addedworkwill the device on an OMS pod there. If
be factored into the schedule, but his prototypefit, he was to continue
won't necessarily result in a cor- on to Rockwell'sCaliforniafacilityfor
respondingdelayinthe launchdate. furthertestsandcomparisonswiththe

... ".......'.,w_llr The clamshell approach would test articlesdevelopedthere.
..... involve cutting through Discovery's Morris said the top two sealant

bulkhead to get at the leak in a half- materials being tested at JSC are a
inch diameter dynafube fitting for the carbon-filledsiliconmade by Furman-
Reaction Control System[RCS)oxid- ite, and a fluorosilicone with Teflon
izer tank overflow vent Two halves kneaded in made by Team. The
of the clamshell would be clamped materials are being tested for their
together around the dynatube fitting, compatibility with the nitrogen tetrox-
and sealant wouldbe injectedinto the ide (N204).
shell and around the fitting. "It should be compatible with N204

Engineers in JSC's Propulsionand so that it won't be destroyed by the
Power Division, working in paralle( N204 and have the leak startagain,"
with Rockwell engineers at Downey, hesaid."Butthereisnomatarialother
Calif., developed the external ap- than Teflon that's totally compatible
preach as NASA's entire manned with it."
spaceflight center team knuckled The materials being tested are
downto develop andevaluatevarious compatible in that theyswell when put
approaches to the nitrogentetroxide in contactwiththe oxidizer in labtests,
leak. Marshall SpaceflightCenter en- but retain their integrity when taken
gineers developed an intemal plug- away from the oxidizer.
ging repair approach that will be Frank Wang, senior scientist in the
considered as an altemative for at Bldg. 350 Materials l ahoratory,said
leastanotherweek. he has been testing the materials in

"We've had a little competition contactwith the oxidizersince July22.Jilt vneto
almost going, and everybody is hying Thesealants also are beingtested

BrianMorfl$, head of the Propulsion Test Section, displays a rnockupof the clamshell-like device developed to find the best answer," said Brian under about 3,000 pounds of pres-
by workers at JSC and Rockwell that Is the leading cOntender for repalflng Discovery's Reaction Control Morris, head of the PropulsionTest sure, Morris_.
System leak on the pad. The clamshell device will fit over the leeldng dynatube fitting, be clamped together Sectionthat was chosento develop "We're pumpingthe materialinthis
and be filled with sealant, a repair procedure because of its Pleasesee LEAK, Page4.

Five from JSC to spend year at Headquarters
Professional Development Program trains participants through experience

Five JSC employees will have the experienceinnew tasksandfunctions Programs Office; Donald Morrison of Mars Rover/Sample Return mission.
opportunityto expand their working and are supplemented with formal the ExperimentalPlanetologyBranch He also will work with _ Office of
knowledgeand skillsat NASA Head- classroomeducation,dependent on in the Solar System Exploration Exploration,and he will act as man-
quartersthisyear throughthe Profes- an individual'sneeds. Division;and Leroy Villarreal of the ager for the Advanced Mars and _ Mocdlon
sionalDevelopmentProgram. The five JSC representativesgoing SystemsManagement Branch in the Lunarmission.

Throughthe program,NASA field to Headquartersfor the 1989 fiscal Data ProcessingSystems Division. Mordson,a JSC employee for 21
center professionalsare selectedfor year will be Dr. Michael W. Bungo, Three of the selectaes--Conway, years, also reported to the Solar
a 12-month developmental work director of the Space Biomedical Morrisonand Goodrich--reportedto System ExplorationDivision.He will
assignment at Headquarters, while Research Institute; Harold "Bill" Headquartersoo Monday work with advanced planning and
selecteesfrom Headquartersare sent Conway of the Systems Engineering Conway,who has been at JSC for administration for the Cosmic Dust
to field centers under the same and Integration Office; Dr. Winston 23years, reportadto theSoJarSystem Collecfion Facilityand tbe Mars rover
guidelines. Goodrich,deputy chief of the Aero- ExplorationDivision,where he will and Lunarobserver. •

The work assignments provide science Branch in the Advanced serve as program manager for the Please see Pl:tO(_R.l_M, Page4 C..toodrk_h
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People Dates & Data
Cullinaford Today Wednesday tion, contactDaliaRiojas, x33815, or and Shanghai, home of Houston's

Circus--Tickets for a noon per- Hispanic symposium--Astro- MaryFlores,x37284, sister section,the Shanghai Astro-

,,,--;= certified ,ormance of the RinglingBros.and naut Dr. Franklin Chang-Diaz will Cafeteria menu--Entrees: tuna nautical Society. Non-technicalBarnum& BaileyCircuson Aug. 13 speakatthe HispanicSymposiumon andnoodlecasserole,roastbeefwith activitiesare planned for spouses.
are available in the JSC Exchange Science, Engineeringand Technol- dressing, deviled crabs, liver and The delegationalso will visitscenic

Dr. HaticeS. Cullingford,Ph.D., storefor $6. ogyCareers beginningat 9 a.m. and onions,seafoodgumbo.Vegetables: and historic sites at Guilin and
assistanttothechiefforadvanced Astros vs. Dodgers--Tickets for continuing daily through Friday. whippedpotatoes,peas, cauliflower. Hangzhou.For informationon appli-
developmentinthe Solar System field level seats to see the Houston Sponsoredby the NASA, JSC and cations,callJim McLane,488-0312.
Exploration Division, recently Astrosplaythe LosAngelesDodgers the Center for the Advancementof Aug. 16
became the second JSC at 7:35 p.m. Saturday are available Science, Engineeringand Technol- EAA badging--Dependents and Sept. 15
employee to be honored as a for$7 each atthe BIdg.ll Exchange ogy(C,ASET),the symposiumwillbe spouses may apply for pictured
certifiedmanager in the Institute Store. held in the Rec Center. For more identificationbadges between 6:30- Apollo 14 workshop--The Lunar
of Certified ProfessionalManag- Cafeteria menu--Entrees: tuna information,contactCASET at 483- 8:30 p.m. inthe Rec Center. and Planetary Sample Team will
ere. The cer- and salmon croquette (special), pork 9313. sponsor a workshop centering on
tificate is an chop with yam rosette, creole baked Secretaries meet--The Clear Aug. 1 8 Apollo 14 samples and the Apollo 14
"acknowl- cod, seafood gumbo. Vegetables: Lake/NASA chapter of Professional Weight safety--A required landing site through Nov. 16 at the
edgement of brussels sprouts, green beans, but- Secretaries International will have a course for employees wishing to use Lunar and Planetary Institute.Topics
professional tered corn, whipped potatoes, social and dinner beginning at 5:30 the Rec Center weight room, it will to be discussed include: regional
competence p.m.and a business meetingat 7 p.m. be offered from 8-9:30 p.m. geology of the Apollo 14 landing site;

Apollo 14 plutonic rocks; and the
in the field of Saturday in the NASA Rd. 1 Holiday Inn. Pete Aug. 20 relationofApollo14 lithologiesto the
m a n a g e - Children's lunch--A luncheon Billac, author of "How Not to be Defensive Driving--A course in magma ocean hypothesisand other
ment" and is theater for children, featuring the Lonely,"will speak.Costof dinneris defensivedrivingwillbe offeredfrom models of early lunardifferentiation.
"in recogni- Texas MimeTheater, jugglersand a $9. For reservations,call Mary Todd 8 a.m.-5 p.m.at the Rec Center.Cost Abstractsfor contributionsare due
tion of dem- clown,willbe sponsoredbytheJSC- at282-3942, is $20. For more information,call at the LPI by Sept. 15. For more
o n s t r at e d Culllngford EAA at noon in the Rec Center. EAA badging--Dependents and x30304, information,call Jeffrey Taylor, (505)knowledge, Tickets are $2.50 for adults and spouses may apply for pictured

skill,experienceand ethics." The children at the Bldg. 11 Exchange identificationbadges between 6:30- Aug. 21 277-9159, orPaulWarren, (213)825-
certificate is renewable in five Store. For more information, call 8:30 p.m. in the Gilruth Recreation Family fun day--The JSC-EAA 2015.

years if 50 hours of study in SusanStarkweather,x36608. Center. For more information,call will sponsor a family fun day at Sept. 29continuing education within the BAGSUG meeting--The Bay x30304. AstroWorld from 10 a.m-10 p.m.
managementfield are completed. AreaGSUsersGroup(BAGSUG)will Cafeteria menu--Entrees: Admission is $9.95 with an EAA NACA reunion--The National
Cullingford,a Clear Lakeresident, meetat2 p.m.attheThomasAvenue pepper steak (special), roast pork coupon. AdvisoryCommittee for Aeronautics
has been withJSC forfouryears. BaptistChurch. For more informa- with dressing, catfish with hush (NACA) will be holding its fourth
She has served in her current tion,call DemetriusRobertsat 476- puppies, seafood gumbo. Vegeta- Aug. 25 national reunion Sept. 29 through
capacitysinceMarch. 0069. bles:broccoli,macaroniandcheese, Softball tournament--Registra- Oct. 2 in San Jose, Calif. NACA

Monday stewed tomatoes, tiondeadlinefor teamstosign up for ReunionIV is for formeremployees,

Thank you the Men's Open C softball tourna- spouses and military detailees andBeginning tennis--Beginning Thursday ment scheduled Aug. 27-28 is at 5 will be held at the Red Lion Inn in
tennis lessons begin and will meet Graduate registration--Regis- p.m. Only the first 14 entrieswill be San Jose. Super meetingsaver air

to helpers each Monday from 5:15-8:45 p.m.at trationforseveralgraduateengineer- accepted. Cost is $95. Call x30304 fare discountsare available with athe Rec Center. Cost is $32. Call ing coursesto be offeredthisfall by for details, savings of up to 40 percent fromx30304 for moreinformation. JSC in cooperationwiththe Univer-
The Space News Roundup Cafeteria menu--Entrees: Italian sity of Houston Cullen College of Aug. 26 AmericanAirlinesincooperationwithAbel Love, Inc. For airfare informa-

received the following letter cutlet (special),enchiladaswithchili, Engineeringwillbe held inthe Bldg. SEDS conference--The Texas tion, call the JSC Travel Office at
recentlyfrom a Clear Lake area chicken a la king,braised beef ribs, 45 lobbyfrom 10:30 a.m.-2 p.m. For area chaptersof the Studentsfor the x38688. For other information,call
child in appreciationfor the help cream of broccolisoup.Vegetables: details, call Glen Van Zandt at Exploration and Development of x33067.
of two anonymousemployees: navy beans, brussels sprouts, x33069. Space will sponsoran international
DearSirs, whippedpotatoes. Cafeteria menu--Entrees: conferenceatthe Nassau Bay Hilton Oct.13

I wish to thank two thoughtful Tuesday chickenfriedsteak(special),Hungar- throughAug.28. The conferencewillNASA gentlemenfor helpingme Return to flight celebration--
onJune14.1wasridingmybicycle Benefits information--A repre- ian goulash, barbecue ham steak, feature JSC tours, a space careersentative from the Government beef tacos, turkey and vegetable expositionand several well known The eighthannual North Galvestonon Space Center and hit some
loose gravel and went down. Employees Hospital Association soup. Vegetables: spinach, pinto speakers from the space industry. County Chamber of Commerce's

Benefit Plan will be in Bldg. 45, Rm. beans, beets. For more information, call Peter Bayou Festival will adopt "A Return
They came by and helped me 203 from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. to explain Aug.12 Lange, x30850, to Space Flight Celebration" as itsandeven brought me home. I later theme Oct. 15-16 at Walter Hall Park

went to the hospital and had 11 claims procedures, claims problems MAES banquet--The NASA area Sept. 9 in League City. A return-to-flight
stitches. Since I was hurting so and benefits information, professional chapter of the Mexican AIAA China trip--A technical banquet has been slated Oct. 13 at
badly, I didn't get their names. But Cafeteria menu--Entrees: stuffed American Engineering Society delegation from the Houston Section the South Shore Harbour Resort and
I wish to thank them for their cabbage (special}, round steak with (MAES) will hold its fifth annual AIAA will depart for a trip to China Conference Center. As part of the
kindness in this letter, hash browns, turkey and dressing, scholarship banquetatthe University to visit with the Chinese Society of festivities, a special award will be
Sincerely, beef and barley soup. Vegetables: of Houston. A social hour will begin Astronautics. Participants will meet presented to the "North Galveston
Lance Montgomery corn cobette, okra and tomatoes, at 7 p.m. followed by dinner and the with technical counterparts in Chi- County Citizen Most Responsible for

French beans, program at 8 p.m. For more informa- nese space facilities at Beijing, Xian the Safe Returnto U.S.Space Flight."

J.SC

Swap Shop ads are accepted from current 488-5134. 16' Hobie Cat, 2 sets of sails, harnesses, 24% leaded crystal by Tiffin, orig. $30, par Miscellaneous
and retired NASA civil service employees and '85 35' Mallard motor home, loaded, low mi., trapeze and lifejackets, $1,400.John, 482-6364. stem, "Encantu Platinum," 8 stems per set, 2 Yard sale: August 6-7, 9 a.m.to 5 p.m.,1105
on-site contractor employees. Each ad must be $37,000,OBO.337-4051. Lease: Floatingboat slip, Porfofino Harbour, sets ice team & champagne, very nice, $150. 3rd Street,LeagueCity.Furniture, plants,kitchen
submittedon a separate full-sized, revised JSC '88 Chevrolet Beretta, new, auto.trans., A/C, avail, now,up to 40`,5 rain.frombay.Ritz,x38501 Don Thompson, x39475 or 941-1537. items,clothes, itemsfrom NASAand TexasA&M
Form 1452. Deadline is5 p.m. every Friday, two AM/ FMstereo,tilt, cruise,loaded,37 mi.,$10,800. or 780-2391. Eleotrledryer, good cond.,$70.488-1998. will be forsele. CallKristen,x38513 or 332-1890,
weeks before the desired date of publication. Debra, x35256or 931-1651. 20' boat, center console, w/115hp Johnson Queen size sofa bed, beige, $150, OSO. for information.
Send ads to Roundup Swap Shop, Code AP3, '69 Camaro Z28, yellow, AM/FM with cess., eng., incl. all tanks/equip., $3,500, OBO. Jon, Clinton,x31446 or 527-8101, ext.3.337.

'52 AMI jukebox, complete opar. manual and
or deliver them to the deposit box outside Rm. 4 spd., tinted windows, ex. concl.,$3,200, 0[30. x31709 or 480-8710. Whidpool washer and dryer, almond, 3 yrs. schematics incl., fair cond., $250. Craig, 282-147 in Bldg. 2. Leticia,x34183. '76 King Fisher bess boat,. 15 1/'2 x 4, live old., $300; living room set, 6 pieces, brown, 1

'88 Buick Skyhawk Wagon, 4 cyl., 37 mpg., well, 55hp Johnson,trailer w/new tires, battery, yr.old.,$500,OBO. x34098 or 997-1728. 3731 or 485-5636.
Property ,R,Rentals 3,400 mi., loaded, assume loan,$275/mo. 282- 3 Captain chairs, ex. cond., $1,800. Diane, G.E. 4 cu. ft refrig., ex. cend., $85; rowing

Lease:BaywindI condo,1-1,downstairs,new 4263 or 488-2082. x36163 or Jim,332-1379. Wanted machine,$30; Seat's 55 gal. shop vac, $40;
weight bench/weights, $35. Gene, x33157 or

carpet, $300/mo. 333-6692 or 280-0642. '59 Mercedes Benz 22OS, $3,000. David, '85 Mistral Malibe windsoder, $650. Bullock, Need ridersfor van pool,Braeswood & South 488-5162.
Saie/Lease:Fondren/SWtradifionaltwo-story, x35464. 488-6526. Post Oak to NASA area, 1988 Dodge van.

4-2.5-2D, 2,400 sq. ft., formals,alarm, intercom, '84 Pontiac 6000 SW, P/S, P/B, A/C, AM/FM 12'Hobie Mono-Cat,trailer,2 sails,$950. 333- Richard,x37557. Membership in San Jo Cove Recreation
$825/mo.,or $102,000no-approval assum.729- stereo case., top rack, ex. tires., $4,995, OBO. 1762. Need roommate to share expanses in 2 Center, Lake Conree, for sale. 550-4112.
4447. B. Goodwin,326-2494. Cobalt, twin 260's, SS props, tandem axle bedroom apartment. 5 min. from JSC. Jon, Space-Saver tire/wheel, fits General Motors

Sale: tnside lot at Rayburn Country, Jasper, '87 Chevrolet Cavalier,2 dr.,5 spd.,A/C, AM/ trailer, loaded, $15,800.488-2829. x31709 or 480-8710. cars, never used,$30. 488-2735.
Tex., 80'x 200'. 645-0008. FM/cass.,silver, blackint Laurie,x39173 or488- Curtis Hawk windsurfer board, great for Want_wet/dryvacingoedcond. x31294 Pingpongtable,$45;Panesonicturntable,$40;

Sale: Peariand, Dixie Hollow subdivision, lot, 3647. beginners,good cond., $.300,OBO. Mike, 333- or 280-8855. over 100 albums, $2/ee.; telephones, $15/ea.;
all util.,concrete street 482-5003. '79 280ZX, good cond., new brakes/clutch, 6246 or 474-7217. Want used, working, swimming pool heater. BBQ, $20. 729-4447.

Sale/Leese: Forest Bend townhome, 2 story, slightfender damage, but will supplynew fender, Dean, 282-1918 or 488-7032. VW typa 1 engine, 2110¢c,approx.150hp, run
2-1.5-2CP, patio, storage room, W/D conn., LeBra, tint, rem.sunroof,louversbeck and side, Audiovisual & Computers Want 80 column colormonitorfor the Com- on bench only, all new parts, $2,150; VW
$375/m0. or $45K.482-2138. 70K mi.,$2,000.Kay,x52429 or331-3379. Full-range auto speaker system, Topline modore128. 488-1444. transmission w/Porsche 356 axles, super diff,

Sale: League City, 3-2-2, cul_e-sac, land- '80Buick Regal,blue, int.ex.cond.,some rust Kicker Super II, ex.cond., contains two tweeters, Want recliner in good shape, under $50. beef-a-clitf,& steel shift forks, never used,$500.
scaped,lowequity,FHA 10%tixed assum.David, but looks and drives good, $800. Susan, 331- two 8" woofers, and two 10" passive radiators Merrell,x37570. David, 554-2992.
x35464. 3379. for ex. bass reproduction,was,$289, now, $175. Want to trade $10,000 eleolzonic organ for Sanyo 2.8 cu. ft. retrig., $75; boat anchor, 15

Sale: Pipar's Meadow, 3-2-2, 1,650 sq. ft., '79 Honda Accord, 4 dr., 5 spd., A/C, AM/ x34333. . land, car, truck, or boat of equal value, OBO. lb.Fluke type, $18.John, x38890 or 488-0559.many extras, ex. cond., 11.5% assum., $1,000 FMcass.,77Kmi.,orig. owner, ex.cond.,$2,300. Applell+,AmdeKmonitor, ZD/drives, joystick, 337-4051.
down, $800/mo. 486-8998. 729-4447. RF modulator, 64K, printer interface cord, Men's left-handedgolf clubs, 2-9 irons, 1,3,&4

Sale:3-2-2A, clean, lowequity,10% assum., '78 Ford LTD II, $995; Holmes 500 wrecker, software,ex. cond.,$550, OBO.Allen,554-2788. Musical Instruments woods, $70, OBO. Tom, x31710or 538-1581.
noqualifying.486-4505. dual winch,$2,995.Waiter,x37332. Fender 12 string w/case, $150; Ovation 6 TekVonix 2236 oscilloscope,w/counterand

Rent: Lake Livingstonwatarfront, 3-2, fully Household s_ingw/case, $185; Peaveyclassicamp, $125. DVM in one package, ex. cond.,$1,800. Gary
furnished, covered decks, pier, ex. fishing, Cycles EadyAmericancouch, good cond., $50. 482- Ken, 930-1705. Smith, x3,3572or 481-4412.
swimming,skiing, newcond.482-1582. '62 Honda V-45 Sabre, customized sports 8827. Bicycle carrier,holds 2 bicycles, 1funkmount,

Sale/Lease:El DoradoWay townhome,2-2.5- tooter,bags, fairing, lowers,etc.,black w/mefallic Large solid wood bedroom dresser w/large Pets & Livestock portable, Iookable, fits any car, $25; f_ont pair
2CP,FPL,W/D, rethg.,fans,clubhousew/sauna, grey & silver, $1,400.Richard,480-0880. altached matching mirror,$150,ORO. Tom, 280- 2 7 wk` old kittens, 1 male, 1 female, beth KYB gas adjust shocks, for 73-78 280Z, $.30;
exer.equip.,pools,tannis/basketballcourt' $485/ 187 Suzuki 650 Savage, 1,560 mi., $1,950 1746 or538-4068. yellow & white w/dark brown tails & ears, very catalytic converter, fits any auto, $25. Don
mo.or $43,000.Mike, x35574 or 280-9693. w/helmet.480-7470 or 280-1641. Old fashioned school desk, $40; Seers old unusual, house raised, healthy.Scott,x35969 or Thompson,x39475 or 941-1537.

Yamaha Moto 4, four wheeler, new ccod., fashioned small wind-up record player w/ 332-2469. Man's 14K gold nugget Seiko watch, new,
Cars & Trucks $800.482-4365. records,$200. Dorothy,482-1505. Labrador retriever, yellow, male, 10 mo., $850. 482-1582.

'85 Jeep CJ7, soft top, ex. cond., $5,500;73 '85 Honda Elite 80 scooter, good eend., low "IVstandonrollers, $20;director'sfoldupchair, alfactionateand playful,all shots,housebroken,
Midgetconvertible,good cond.,$800.554-6871. mi.,80mprj.,w/helmet&cover,$500. Larry,554- $10; kitchentable withtwo matching chairs, $35; free to good home, pref. family.Wolf, 333-6564 Murray 2(7'cut lawnmower w/3hp Rdggsand

'85Camaro, auto.,V-6MFI, T-tops,tiitstee_-ing, 2209 3Mahogonyupholsteredfoldupchairs,$30.488- or482-3824. Stratton eng., used only 5 mo., ex. cond., $100.
cruise,pwr.windows,AM/FM case.,otherextras, 5564. AKC registeredGerman Shepherds,born May x32515.
ex.cond., 48K mi.,$7,800. Scott,326-2520. Boats & Planes Large unique marble top tulle, $850; antique 30, beautifulmarkings(4), 2 all black. Billle,482- Oliver front end loader,diesel,$395; hydraulic

'79Camaro, newpaint,black/reqint.,newlfres, 15' beaL center console w/25hp Evinrude, hand-carved folding screen, $2(10;old footstool, 4365. trencher attach, for tractor, $295; tractor trailer,
ex.mech.cond. 280-7625 or 486-7590. gaiv. trailer, trolling motor less than 10(3 hours $12; antique rose-colored window bench, $200; Cocker Spaniel, male, AKC, looking to stud $495. Walter,x37332.

'74 Datsun260Z, auto.,AM/FM, rebuilt curbs, on new motor,access.,goodcond.,$1,800.Don 2 matchinglarge carvedchairs, new upholstery, female Cooker w/AKC paper. Tamela, x36159 Weedeatergrass trimmer,rood. 1700,w/blade
113K mi.,good cond., $2,375, OBO. x39573 or Thompson, x39475 or 941-1537. $250 ea. 488-5564. after 3 p.m.or 480-8980 in a.m. edapterkit,$50. 482-8827.
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By James Hartsfield engineers can see ifwhatlooksgood positionto grapplethe spacecraft..
Outsidethe wa(lsofa glasshouse on paper or in theory holds true in Among the most impressive

in space, Space Station Freedom reality, aspectsof the cupola simulatoris its
stretchesto awe-inspiringlimitsin all "We provide a facilitywhere they "glass cockpit," a design that does

Where directions,a brightoutlineof geome- can work. We're building up their away with the hundredsof buttons
tryand technology, ideas," Martin said. "And we're and toggle switches littering the

It's just another day at work, definitelybusy--we'restartingtoplan Orbiter'sflightdeck. lnstead,different

TOMORROWmade tedious by the physics of Construction of the second cupola control panels, and the desired panel
space, as the controller takes his simulator, asix-sided design with two can be pulled up at will, A computer
station behind a rainbow of computer independent work stations, was trackball is used to "push" buttons
graphics. Closed-circuit television completed last week. It will be and activate controls. The program-
brings the far reaches of the Station evaluated by a host of engineers mable controls lead to an extremelyis project atto his eyes. working on the JSC and clean cupola.

A Shuttle has docked early this elsewhere and by engineers from The dual work stations in the
morning, and now the task is to McDonnell Douglas, contractor for current cupola simulator are corn-
grapple an Orbital Maneuvering the cupola, pletely redundant. If one fails, the
Vehicle with a tenuous robot arm. "The design of the cupola is not other can take over. The first cupola
The image out the windows is mir- yet fully determined. How big should simulator in Bldg. 16, built in
rored by a graphic image,seen from it be? What kind of controls should November 1987, featured only a
any angle desired, on the control it have? Is this the best design to single work station. The third simu-

In Bldg 16, Space Station panel, allowthecrewtodotheirjob?This lator, alreadyinplanningandsched-• This isn't a scene from far above simulator is being used to answer uled to be built late this year, will

d is Ir ely bit Earlhinthe21stcentury. lt'sinBIdg, those questions,'Martinexplained, probablyfeaturedualstationsbutinFree om a e_l_ in or 16today. But inside the simulator, the Space aneight-sided, rather than six-sided,
Tomorrow comes quickly here, Station has already been built, cupola shell, Martin said. "We're

and the future outside the windows The view from the windows is looking at putting in more, different-
of the new Space Station cupola extremely real in its response to shaped windows for a more contin-
simulator is so real it can make you controls. "We spent a lot of time uous field of view, and the simulator
duck. Those working on the intrica- developing this simulator to make it will be closer to flight size."
cies of Space Station control are still very accurate," he said. "We have The simulations will become ever
firmly gripped by Earth, but their to be accurate to within a fraction of more realistic.A newoptic device will
minds and imaginations are cart- an inch to actually go in and grapple cover all windows of the cupola
wheeling through zero-G, payloads, which is a big part of the simulator, providing a bigger, more

A team of about 30 engineers engineering simulation." The cupola three-dimensionalfieldofviewforthe
associated with the Systems Engi- will be the primary control center for operator.
neering Simulator (SES)are the time the Space Station's mobile servicing But the pride and joy of Bldg. 16
machine that cupola engineers and system with its manipulator arms, for is arecently purchased scene gener-
designers use to see their ideas in unmanned free flyers approaching or ator, the most up-to-date equipment
action, departing the Station, and for the of itskind. The Evansand Sutherland

"Our game is to really tryto guess monitoring of extravehicular activi- CT6 scene generator creates very
what the future is five years from now ties.
and start simulating it today," Carl Bldg. 16 is awash in simulated realistic images of the Orbiter, Moon,
Martin,SES cupola project engineer, spacecraft, and many of them inter- Earth, Sun, stars and Space Station
said. "A crystal ball helps. We connect. The cupola simulator can which appear outside the cupola
support early, early stuff and try to be integrated with an Orbiter aft deck windows. It should be in use within
work as far ahead as we can." simulator and a Manned Maneuver- two months.

Although the first elementof Space ing Unit simulator. Any combination "The clouds move abovethe Earth,
Station won't leave Earth until 1995, of these can work together, such as and there are realistic craters on the
for Martin and those in SES, time is a crewman piloting the Orbiter while Moon.The CT6 is a bigadvancement
short. They must provide working the cupola controller moves the over our 12-year-old current sys-
mockupsof concepts and ideas so Space Stationmanipulatorarm into tern," Martinsaid.

Top left: An artist's concept of one of many designs under study
for the Space Station cupolas. Top right: Engineer Carl Martin
shows off the latest dual work station cupola simulator in Bldg.
16. Bottom left: The view from the windows of the cupola
simulator shows the Station stretching in all directions. Bottom
right: The "glass cockpit" design of cupolas allows for uncluttered
work areas.

JSC Photos by Sheri Dunnette f
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Balloons search for signs of antimatter galaxies
NASA will launch three huge hal- The flightsbeganthisweek,andthe materialand are more than 350 feet Technology. and trajectory-defining detectors

loonsinCanadathismonthto search month-longcampaign is part of the in diameter at full inflation.These Ahlen's extragalactic antimatter based on scintillatingfiber optics.It
for cosmicrays, includingthose that Balloon Program managed by the balloonsprovide unique experiment experimentis a 4,50C-poundpayload also wilt be carded aloft by a 28A
could provide evidence of galaxies GoddardSpace Flight Center's Wal- platformsfor measurementsat alti- that will search for heavy anti-nuclei million-cubic-footballoon.
madeofantimatter, lops FlightFacilityin Wallops Island, tudesin the upperstratosphere. (anti-siliconto anti-iron),and will be Schindler's2,700-poundpayload,to

Antimatterconsistsof particleswith Va. Personnel from WFF and the flown on a 28.4 millioncubic foot be cardedona 23.3 million-cubic-foot
electricalcharges oppositethose of Balloonsthat will lift three cosmic National Scientific Balloon Facility, balloon.The observedanli-nucleiare balloon, is the high energy isotope
"common" matter,which constitutes rayexperimentsto about120,000feet Palestine, Texas, will provide the expectedto provideevidencefor the .spe_i_-ometertelescope.This experi-
Earth'smaterial.When antimatterand will be launchedfrom Prince Albert launchingand operationalflightsup- existenceofgalaxiesmadecompletely mentemploysa combinationof scin-
mattercollidethere is a mutual and Saskatchewan Airport, about 300 port at the primaryoperat_ns site in of antimatter.Scientist believe this tillatorsand counterstoforma cosmic
complete annihilation, releasing miles north of the U.S.-Canadian Prince Albert. Personnelfrom WFF disooverycouldproveto be extremely ray isotopespectrometercapable of
energyfar greaterin proportionthen border, alsowillprovidedownrangetelemeW usefulfor understandingthe annihiie- measuringthe isotopiccompositionof
energyreleasedby nuclearfissionor Scientific balloonsare utilized to trackingsupportatEdmonton,Alberta. tion process between matter and cosmicraystromheliumto nickle.
fusion, carry large research payloads with Principalinvestigatorsfor this cam- antimatterinthecreationofgalaxies. The mission is part of the overall

Whether antimattercould ever be scientificinstrumentsto make mea- paign are Dr. Steve Ahlen, Boston Binns'payload,calledthe scintillat- NASA BalloonProgram,managedat
createdin sufficientsupplyand har- surements at altitudes above 99 University; Dr. W. Robert Binns, ing optic fiber experimentis a 1,200- Wallops.The programprovides40-45
nessedto provideusefulenergyis a percent of the Earth's atmosphere. WashingtonUniversity;,and Dr. Steve poundcosmicray isotopeexperiment balloonflightsa year from locations
challengingquestion. Theyare madeof a thin polyethylene Schindler, California Institute of thatwill utilizenewlydevelopedrange aroundtheworld.

Test of engines
for Di$covew
is rescheduled

Test officials are checking
for hardware malfunction

(Continued from Page 1) said. If there was a hardware failure,
Failureofthe valve to close would an on-the-padremoval andrepair or

have allowed high dischargepres- replacementof the valve would be
sure to enter venting back to the necessary. If the problem appearsto _c_=_
External Tank. That venting is not be related to the cold, the problem SPACE ACT AWARD--A team of JSC workers recently received a combined $24,500 in a Space Act Award
designed to withstandthose pres- may be ableto be compensatedfor for their work on the Payload Support System, a system for display of payload erlgineering, science and
sures,Lombardosaid. by changing the time at which the safety data. Shown with certificates they received along with the $3,500 givectto them each are front

"In examiningthe data,and corn- valvepositionisexaminedorchang- row, from left:Thomas Keeton,Patrick Duffinand RayLoree from mission support, RockwellworkersMargaret
paringitto the othertwo engines,we ingthe valve positioncrIteria. Bsain and Trent Mills, and Maudce Kennedy from mission operations. On the back row are Mlealon Support
did find that the valve was what we Thursday'stest wasto have been Director lion Berry, Mission Operations Director Germ IOanz, Robert Minor from Rockwell, and JSC Director
term 'sluggish'in itsrate of closure," thesixthFRF for the ShuttleOrbiters. Aaron Cohen. Not pictured is James Gsuthier, missionoperations.
Lombardosaid. FRF's are normally conducted only

Test officials are evaluating once to eertify that all Orbiter launch Sites for advanced solids chosenwhether the valve failed to close systems work properly once inte-
because of a hardware malfunction grated.This firingwas scheduled to
in eitherthe valve itselforthe sensor be sure all systems were working The governmentsites for the pro- In additionto the govemrnentsites, by LarryRoss,deputydirectorof the
measuring the positionof the valve, properly in spite of the standdown ductJonand testing facilities for the the ASRMacquisitionplanencourages Lewis Research Center, was formed
or whether it was influenced by the since the Jan. 28, 1986, Challenger plannedSpaceShuttleAdvancedSolid interested companies to submit an to consider sites at Yellow Creek,
coldness of the boattail, Lombardo accident. Rocket Motor (ASRM) were recently optionalproposalfor a privatelyowned Stennis and Kennedy Space Center.

selected, solid rocket motor facility at a site of The board was ins'm.ctedto consider
The Tennessee Valley Authority the offeror'schoice.

propertyknown as Yellow Creek, in Maximumuse also will be madeof at leastthe followingfactors:transpor-
northeasternMississippi,was selected availablemanufacturingand computer tation for raw materials and furnished
forthelooationoftheASRMproduction capability at the Michoud Assembly products;constructioncosts, including
facility,whileStennisSpaceCenterhas Facility and the Slidell Computer eny costs to acquire or adoptthe site;
been selected as the test site of the Complex, both located in southeast environmental constraints; expansion
motor. Louisiana,_ minimizetotal program capability, including a buffer zone;

Thesesiteswill be identifiedas the costs, it is estimatedthat job oppor- supportinfrasthJCtUre;utilitiesavallabil-
government sites in a Request for tunitiesfor about 1,400 peoplein the ity;,availabilityof suitablelaborbase;
Proposals {RFP)to be issued in the northeastMississippiareaandemploy- industrial and public safety; and
nearfutureforthedesign,deveiopment, ment of an additional600 people in security.
test and evaluationof the ASRM. The the area east of New Orleans could The planned ASRM, which will
companies responding to the RFP result, replace the current RedesignedSolid
must use the selected locationasthe MarshallSpace Flightcenter Direc- Rocket Motors in the mid-1990s, will
basis for their proposals to build a tor J.R.ThompsonJr.made the selec- incorporate substantive design
government-owned, contractor-oper- tJonswith the concurrence of NASA changes to improvethe reliabilityand
ated facility,as well as a requiredpro- Headquartersfollowingseveralmonths safety margins, as well as provide a
posel of a privatelyfinancedo_on for of evaluation by a NASA ASRM Site significant added performancecaps-

requiredfacility. EvaluationBoard. The board, headed bilityto the Space Shuitle.

Program sends five to Washington
(Continued from Page 1) Villarreal,who has been at JSC for portableto all centers.

Goodrich, a 21 -year JSC fouryears,reportedtothe Automated Bungo, an eight-year JSC era-
employee, reported to the Aeredy- InformationManagement(AIM) Pro- ployee,willreporttothe LifeSciences
namiosDivision,where he will serve gram Office earlierthis year. He will Divisionin Washingtonlater this fall.
as specialassistantfor aerotherrno- be workingwiththe AIM program to His assignment is yet to be
dynamic program development.He institutionalizelarge computer pro- determined.

NASAPhoto willbe responsiblefor identifyinglong gramsforthe use of all NASAcenters. Participants in the program are
This is the leaking dynatube fitting Inside Discovery's Orbital term aerothermodynamic research He will design systems, like the new chosen through a compe_ve selec-
Maneuvering System pod, as photographed using a Borascope, needsand program planning, payroll and accounting system, to be tion process.
nicknamed a "Cobra," that was snaked inside the pod.

Leak may be fixed at pad SpaceNews Respite in price is over,
using clamshell approach Roundup_ soft drinks go to 55 centsThe respiteis over--canned soft- thevendingmachines.

(Continued from Page 1) "Some of theseyoungpeoplehave The Roundupis an officialpub- drink prices are back up to 55 cents Sullivansaid the T-shirtswill turn
clamshell,surroundingthe leak spot. beenherea coupleofyearsandwe've lication of the National Aero- inJSC's vendingmachines, upin place of the soft-drinksinsome
We pump it in under pressureand It put them throughall the red tape and naotics and Space Administra- Teresa Sullivan, manager of JSC cans. The winners will then be able
cures in that condition.We have paperwork.Now we get a crisis like tion, LyndonB. JohnsonSpace ExchangeOperations,said the intro- tomaketheirselectionswithoutpaying
propellantand high pressurehelium thisand we do a lotof shortcuts;we Center, Houston,Texas, and is ductoryofferof new concessionaire an additional55 cents.
insidethe tube just like at the Cape, stillworkall those in,butwe do a lot publishedevery Friday by the ARA Vending Services expires this Travel mugswill he offeredon the
and it's workingthroughthat leak to of shortcutson hownicetheylookand PublicAffairsOfficefor allspace weekend. EffectiveAug. 6, the price cold cups containing iced drinks.
try to find its wayout of that clamshell how many placesthey haveto go for center employees, will increase a nickel from the current Special stickers on the cups will let
but it's not doing it.We feel prettygood signatures. They've gotten a whole 50 cents, winnersknow howto claimtheirprizes.
about it." different viewpoint on how we do Editor......... Kelly Humphries There is a silver lining to this car- ARA tookover the concessioncon-

Morris said it has been exci_ng to business, the way we used to do bonated cloud, as ARA is now begin- tract on Jan. 6, promisinga six-month
seehow wellNASA canoperateunder business. When there's a critical Asst. EdItor... James Hartsfield ningpromo0onsthatofferfreeT-shirts, hiatus in soft-drink prices. ARA's
stress, situationwe work a littledifferently." travel mugs and other items through contractrunsthroughJan. 5, 1989.


